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The problem o f computer modelling o f problems o f navigation and traffic control o f an air vessel 
is considered. The organisation o f high-efficiency specialised structure fo r calculation o f the sums of 
pair products o f matrixes fo r the purpose o f improving productivity o f control systems and simplifica­
tion the structural organisation o f airboard computers is offered.
Introduction. Modem control sys­
tems of flying machines represent complex 
dynamic systems with the onboard com­
puters providing normal work of subsys­
tems of navigation, traffic control of an air 
vessel, indication etc[l]. Increasing com­
plexity of problem | in navigation and the 
flight control, whichare solved in real time, 
provides airboard computer of high- 
efficiency specialised digital computing 
structures. The estimation of the basic 
characteristics of elements, knots and 
structures of systems of navigation and 
management at research of various flight 
situations is interfaced to the big comput­
ing expenses and is not always safe at car­
rying out of natural experiment. In this 
connection questions of computer model­
ling of problems of navigation and flight 
control are actual. One of ways of essential 
expansion of possibilities of computer 
modelling of flight is a working out and 
use of high-efficiency specialised struc­
tures and computing systems with the par­
allel organisation of calculations for im­
provement of productivity and reliability of 
control systems, and also for simplification 
of computer maintenance of airboard com­
puters. At the decision of some navigating 
problems and problems of traffic control of 
an air vessel often there are trigonometrical
functions and functions of calculation of 
base matrix operations.
Development of modern aircraft, is 
characterised by application of digital cal­
culators in control systems of flight and a 
plane power-plant, allows to apply man­
agement laws with an integrated compo­
nent and to solve questions of maintenance 
requirement stability, controllability and 
automatic performance, restrictions at high 
speed and demanded reliability in a new 
way. Application of computer modelling 
allows to realise adaptive optimum control. 
However the big computing capacity for 
realisation of algorithms f a  ‘worth and 
adaptations onboard the plane is required. 
For example, in a case when the condition 
vector considers not only co-ordinates of 
the rigid plane and speed of deformations, 
but also speeds of controls, the order of 
solved system in the equations is defined 
by the formula.
• ■:.:MiW0+2N9+-2Ndr+NO(¥Nlu^  
where Nq the number - o f  gauges equals to 
number of considered elastic tones of fluc­
tuations; Ndr -num ber of controls (drives); 
N a -  dimension of the forming filter re­
flecting non-stationary flows; iVtar-  dimen­
sion of the forming filter on turbulence.
If to accept as an investigated variant 
the heavy plane with system of suppression
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o f elastic fluctuations at flight in atm os­
pheric turbulence systems so the equations 
demanded an order, solved by onboard 
digital machine, makes 72, and speed of 
1,8 million -o p . in second [2].
W ork of an onboard complex of 
management is connected with constant 
recalculation of co-ordinates from one sys­
tem  of co-ordinates in another, with use of 
trigonometrical functions. The organisation 
o f the specialised structures focused on 
performance o f operations in an independ­
ent mode o f calculations allows to reduce 
number o f external conclusions, and as 
consequence to im prove technology, to 
lower cost, to raise reliability and degree of 
integration of the superbig integrated 
schemes.
The analysis o f last researches. For 
increase o f productivity o f computing 
structures at the expense o f increase in 
number of processor elem ents it is neces­
sary to reduce intensity o f their reference 
to the RAM  and (or) to the local 
STORAGE. The basic way of reducting 
size influence on operating ratio o f a proc­
essor element is a reduction or a full ex­
ception transfer results intermediate calcu­
lations from a processor element in the lo ­
cal STORAGE.
One of effective ways of an transfer 
exception intermediate results calculations 
in the local STORAGE and exceptions the 
reference o f a processor elem ent to the 
RAM  is the organisation in computing to 
structure o f conveyor data processing 
which allows to exchange data between a 
processor element without RAM  use. B e­
cause each layer o f the conveyor includes 
register level, there is a possibility to re­
member intermediate results o f calcula­
tions in the conveyor. Moreover, at use of 
a dynamic mode o f calculations 
intermediate results can be absent in gen­
eral. In this case it is not required AM as 
each layer o f the conveyor because each 
layer rigidly connected with each other.
Advantages o f structurally functional 
-  organisation of computing structures for 
modelling o f elem entary functions and m a­
trix-vectors operations on the basis of 
methods o f decomposition and “figure be­
hind figure”In a dynamic mode o f calcula­
tions are:
-  Combination o f principles dis- 
paraelization and combination;
-  Possibility o f simultaneous realisa­
tion o f parallel calculations on set of hier­
archical levels of conveyor processing;
-  Flexibility o f dynamically recon­
structed structure supposing direct inter­
processor data exchange without use of the 
RAM  and difficult switching subsystems;
-  Absence of conflict situations at 
the reference to the RAM  and other system 
resources;
-  Simplicity o f distribution o f the re­
sources which are carried out in a dynamic 
mode [3].
W ork main objective is increasing 
productivity of specialised computing 
structures for the decision of navigation 
problems.
Features realisation of highly pro­
ductive specialised calculator.. Use of updat­
ings of a method “figure behind figure” in a dy­
namic mode of calculations is an effective rem­
edy of increase of calculators speed intended for 
the decision of matrix operations. Realisation of 
algorithms of calculation the elementary func­
tions provides performance of operations of mul­
tiplication and division, in a mode of a real time 
scale is inefficient, therefore it is necessary to 
prefer methods of calculation of elementary 
functions without division operation, in particular 
to a method “figure behind figure” in a dynamic 
mode of calculations.
Method “the figure behind figure” uses 
operations of summation, subtraction and the 
shift replacing multiplication, and, there for, pro­
vides relative uniformity of iterative computing 
process. The basic characteristics of computing 
process directly depend on the basis of a used 
notation and number of true result figures. Now 
there is no uniform approach to a substantiation 
of calculations by a method “figure behind fig­
ure” [3]. Therefore in a basis of the method hav­
ing considerable number of updating modifica­
tions the account of a concrete kind solved sub- 
stractive the equations is often put on. The algo-
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r i ^ ^ K f  calculations realisihg a method “figure 
are easily realised by hardware) V 
Dynamic computers, unlike independ- 
ent, function in the course of data input, instead 
» a f te r  its termination. Tar^e| data, in process of 
thcMr^ ^l'm^ ^ f ir^plbod out, as a ailc. during all 
ii mo wra functioning and at are used alonce on 
^ i R o f  following DDM. 'Iherefore DDM can 
big overlapping i |t im e  even then 
» h e n  <1m i subsequent computer is the consumer 
B ilD ^ f lU a  the previous device.
At a dynamic mode of calculations op- 
.uniiiKls' are formed consistently in the course of 
opeiaiiljB performance, and j  the result figure 
^ M b o  defined before formation (j +S± 1) fig- 
um ^of operands, where -  &  positive constant (a 
| | | |R ® f .-  dynamic work) [4]. For example, at 
step u) a computer it is entered un- 
(kT^SScaicgory of each operand result catego- 
ries on a device exit will appear with a delay on 
«M ^ M facem in g  input of categories of op- 
gjsarols |vith t i t  same weight and number. In a 
&Cffi^№vmode of calculations each category of 
aeCuli^jd formed digit-by-digit and processed be- 
fore receptdojl o f ; other younger categories, 
therefore the smI  o f data delay is defined by 
time of formation of this category.
The delay characterises level of operation 
combinations, which are reached at the expense 
of the organisation of a dynamic mode of calcu­
lations, and together with duration of a cycle is 
the basic indicator of device speed in a dynamic 
mode of calculations.
In figure it is presented the con\t\\l>r,' 
computing structure, intended for calculation of 
the sums of multiplactions and differing by the 
raised speed. The structure contains n choosing 
blocks (nxn word length -  of operands), n cor­
rection blocks, the block of operating formation 
signals, the multiplaction, inputs of the first oper­
and, the second operand and AM [5]. Everyone 
work of device q | | | l j j | |  two registers, two mul- 
tiplaction-substractions and two switchboards. 
Each block «correction contains registers ol«a 
divider, weight* B  partial rest, result, and alsoj 
four multiplaflfiM-substractions, coder , three 
triggers and tiwelements “And”.
It i ^ ^ ^ » e  to R d a in  on an exam] do ^  
calculation multiplaes a vector on a
vector, a scalar on tHNmlara
by means lijs necessary to multi­
ply® vector with co-ordinates xj and yi by a vec­
tor J#Sfi co-ordinates x i  and yi. In the beginning 
by means of operation "Vector" the turn comer 
0  -  arctg&lxi) is defined 0  After operation 
performance “vector Turn” on a comer 
©decomposition of vectors on components, 
turns out system of three recurrent parities
*’ = XUcos0 + y  sin©) = (x.x, + y l y1) —j = = =  ;
V-d
y' = K(vcosO HesinOflllpy,x, - x ly2)—. ^
4 4 + yi '
0  = arctg{— ) , x2
where x, y  value -o f  the Cartesian rectangular 
co-ordinates of an initial vector; x  y  value -o f  
co-ordinates of the vector turned on a comer 0, 
K -  of lengthening of a vector.
Fig. The block diagramme o f the 
specialised calculator
The offered calculator possesses es- 
Jentiaffi differences in comparison with 
known structures as in it data are processed 
on a step in process of th w  receipt, and 
also are in addition entered th ifB o c k  of 
correction for performance cfflSlBjJtaneous 
correction of results after h itigwifbns that 
it is impossible to carry out H  means of 
known structures. Speed-of the l l fe re d  cal­
culator at processing o f t i l l ip if numberspls 
defined by time T2=tas +SB wifere fas t im l  
- o f  performance of d j^ S y o n P f  addition  
(subtraction) for lh^Egg£j'J R ibtracter);B i 
time - o f  of sh№ j
and speed l\= 2n  (tas+tM
I
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The offered structure surpasses in 
speed known in 2n time, fees T '<&.
Conclusion.
The offered conveyor structure for it­
erative calculation of the sums pair multi- 
plations matrixes allows to raise speed and 
accuracy o f calculations at the introduction 
expense of high-speed means arguments 
correction. The use of offered computing 
structure -as  ^a part of .the simulator in an 
aviation training apparatus allows to ex­
pand possibilities of simulators from the 
point .of, view in modelling flight of the 
plane in real time in extreme conditions.
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